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.

having to repent out! and remarks, say hard things, falsely
concludes with the grim warning accuse, and maybe go so far as to
against "falling away" after hav persecute bodily; but such never
ing received the Holy Ghost III alters the reality of a perfect life

"Be ye therefore perfect, even our lives. He makes it plain in
the two verses above, that God
as your Father which is in heaven
would have us to be established
is perfect." Matt. 5 :48.
in Christian living and doctrine.
as some� saved today, and
The mere mentioning of "per Not
backslid
tomorrow; standing on
fection" as pertaining to a Chris
Bible doctrine today, and then on
tian experience, is counted next to
the compromise, or following off

blasphemy by

many

claiming

to

be Christians themselves!
But
the above text, spoken by the
Saviour Himself, and addressed to
His

disciples-saved people-by
of commanded

exhortation,
well-known, and oft quoted
by all Christian denominations,
way

in that

"sermon

on

the mount," is neither
nor a thing incred

preposterous,

ible; but is as much a Bible doc
trine, and teaching, as is John 3:
16, or any other scriptural portion.
To begin with. Jet us turn to
the. words. of Paul, in Hebrews 6:
1-Z"Therefore leaving the principles
of the .doctrine of Christ, let us go
on
unto perfection;
not laying
again the foundation of repent
ance

from dead

faith toward

works.

"Of the doctrine of
and of

laying

.

1

esurrection

and

of

God,

baptisms,

of hands, and of
of the dead, and of
un

eternal

judgment."
this, and the few verses fol
lowing, it is plain that the apostle
is referring to backsliding-that
In

for

a place before God
can stand, and not be
forever getting into something,

us

where

to get to
we

before God---in HIS estimation.
"And in their
no

mou th

guile: for they

fault before the

was

are

found

without

throne of God."
I

(Rev. 14:5.)
How Is It Attained?

"How do

we

attain

to

a

state

perfection before God-is it an
teaching
the morrow. God wants us to be instantaneous work of grace?" we
The answer would be,
may ask.
perfect-dependable_.
Yes, and, No. In Hebrews 10:14,
Just What Is "Perfection ?j,
we read: "For by one offering he
Some might want to know, hath perfected for ever them that
"J ust what is 'perfection' from a are sanctified." Here we note the
Biblical standpoint?"
It is just connection between sanctification
what the word implies in any and perfection= that perfection is
other form of usage=without fault; associated with fa sanctified life.
only in this particular sense--- be Then as sanctification is an experi
fore God. So far as the world is ence that brings us in to a definite
concerned, no individual has, in condition of holiness before the
it's estimation, lived a perfect Lord,
and
then comes that
even
in
the
Sa
gracev+not "into"
life-not,
viour---they "growth
crucified Him as a impostor; they it, as many try to believe-even
branded Him as being "a giu tton so it is with perfection (which,
ous man,
and a wmebib ber, a after all, is just another name for
friend of publicans and sinners!" a sanctitied life, when lived as
But God deals personally with God intends for us to live it)-we
His own, and knows when they must grow along the way, if we
are pleasing HIm.
He said to would ever bear the proper fruit
Abraham on this wise, "walk be thereof.
We hear Paul again, in
fore me, and be thou perfect." Philippians 3:12-16--God knew it couldn't be lived as
"N ot as though I had already
such in the eyes of the world; but attained, either were already per
He knows the hearts of His peo fect: but I follow after, if that I
ple, and when they are doing His may apprehend that for which
The person may also I am apprehended of Christ
complete will.
be doing the very thing God wants Jesus.
them to do, and as a result, the
"Brethren, I count not myself to
Devil WIll roar-s-people will make have apprehended: but this one
after

some erroronous

on

of
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thing I do, forgetting those things crated to God as was Paul; and
which are behind, and reaching which thing is not at all impos
forth unto those things which are sible, if we only have a genuine
before,
experience in old-time sanctifica"I press toward the mark for tion, and then walk in the hght
the prize of the
of thereof---not some of the "stream

was

"better

that

God.

Then

hope," thank

above, let us not
associate the thought with the
unreasonable; but let's remember
as

simple mistakes is
human.
Paul used wrong judg
of these· fast ment one time in not allowing

high calling

that to make

lined" experiences
God in Christ Jesus.
"Let us therefore, as many as days, wherein they couldn't tell himself to be more burdensome to
He asked their
be perfect, be thus minded: and if you anything they had to do to a certain church.
the
for
could
the
neither
same.
forgiveness
(And
in any thing ye be otherwise get
"blessing;"
III
reality churches today some tiines are
minded, God shall reveal even they tell you anything
that it did for them! They might "spoiled" in this very respect.)
this unto you.
say,
"Well, I know I'lY' sanctified." Yet Paul's heart was still right in
where
we
have
"Nevertheless,

already attained, let
the

rule,
thing."

same

same

let

us

us

walk by Any body could have that for a the sight bf God. (Note 2 Cor. 12:
But there is another thing
mind the testimony; but the Bible declares, 13.)
"Wherefore by their fruits ye for us to 1 emember-v-we
can't
shall know them."
if
off
as just a
Therefore,
"push" every thing

Here Paul is referring to perfection as experienced in his hf'e-> many, today, looked and acted
less hke the world, they would ap
he was yet "following after"-gomore like they were sanctified!
ing on-not stopping, and saying, pear
So in a word, perfection before
"Now I am perfect" -such would
God
only means that place we
sounded
but
he
have
boastful;

continually "reaching forth" may have reached in his sight.
for the things that Jay before him wherein we love Him with ALL
-though he did feel his com plete- ou heart, soul, mind, and strength,
and our neighbor, as our self, as
ness in God's will, yet he realized
that. to maintain that standing we are taught in His Word; and
with God meant for him to not having reached. this point, and
stop, and settle there, but to be as now pressing on in such, striving
though he had not attained there- daily for a continual yet closer
was

.

to-vbut

to

keep pressing on.
may right now have

know

things

we

can't.

excuse

thought

are

not

ourself

that

such

right.
with

was

we

the

just

a

"mistake't=-the Bible has another
name for it! even as Paul,
again,
tells us in Gal. 2:18, concerning
....

how that, if we go back and pick
up the things we once had to lay

would aside for the Lord-s-go to doing
In the things we once felt condemned
over (and here let's be careful that
score.
perfect

walk with Him-v-what
He

MISTAKE !-·-we hear the Bible
say in James 4:17, "Therefore to
him that knoweth to do good, and
doeth it not, to him it is sin." So
if and when we begin to do the

more

of His children?

require
a
hearts to the world, 100 % is a
we don't now term as "ignorance,'
With God, it
be no less!
doing
possi�ly
that which, in that day, we was
Let us not aSSOCIate perfection
we know to do for Him-vwalking
assured was spiritual reproof!)
in all the light that has been shed with the unreasonable.
Our text
---that to do such, makes us to
.across our pathway, doing so with in no manner implys that we be

Though we
deep "Amen"
God's will, and

in

our

alII

woul�

-perfect heart-gladly-willingly as perfect as God---but merely
-yet there will always be deeper that we be perfect in OUR sphere
depths, and higher heights, for us of Christian living, even as God is
If the
to attain Ito, so long as we are in perfect in HIS existence!
We will al- Bihle teaches any thing at all,
this Christian life.
ways have lessons to learn, new it teaches a life of perfection for
experiences in self-denial, etc.; so God's people. Jesus died that we
at-this point we get the thought might attain it. In Hebrews 7:19,
of how that perfection also means we hear the apostle Paul speaking
He says:
our "pressing on to perfection!" in this very respect.
and we are quite sure the individ- "For the law made nothing per
ual who is "thus minded," will be feet, but the bringing in of a bet
about as free from the things of ter hope did; by the which we
this world, and as deeply conse- draw nigh unto God." And Jesus
a

become

"transgressors."

"mistakes"

as

these

are

Such

far from

Bible perfection!
So in conclusion, we demand
perfection in everything else---we
want our
wives to be perfect
ladies; wives want husbands to be
perfect gen tlemen ; �e want the
old car to "hit" perfectly; the cook
wants her cake to turn out

a per
fect cake; we admit the world is
full of "perfect" sinners-v-so why

not

some

perfect Christians?

"And he gave some, apostles;

.
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and some,

prophets; and some
evangelists; and some, pastor�
and teachers;
"For the perfecting of the saints,
for the
work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ;"
(Eph.4:11-12.)
And again, "For by one offering
he hath perfected for ever them

AN APPEAL
On account of the very unhealthful location
of their present place of living, and prompted
by the fact of the recent most severe Illness of
two in the family (many of the saints and
friends are aware of the recen t critical con
dition of both Bro. Neil, and Sr. Josephine,
their eldest son and daughter, respectively,

that are sanctified."
Note here
that the apostle is referring to
"them that ARE," present tense

"sanctified," as being "'per.fected'�
they are in such state of
completeness before God as long
as they possess the Biblical experi

though better

-that

.

of holiness in their livesthose who once had the bless
ing, but now possibly backslidden,
or as far from God as they were
before they made their consecra
tion. So then, after all, a life of
perfection is only a sanctified life
lived in all its meaning, and ful
that as
ness, before God-and
suredly means much in the light
of the Gospel.
"And above all these things put
on charity, which
is the bond of
perfectness." (Col. 3 :14.)
ence

not

.

DARK DAYS AHEAD

Though it has been told, and
re-told, yet the story bears repeat
ing again, of the troublesome
times awaiting God's people when
the beast power comes to it's full.
for a three and one-half years
reign throughout the entire world
=-especially what it will mean to
those who as yet are not trusting
When the
God for their healer.
time comes that one can't pass
through the doors of the hospital,
can't buy a bottle of medicine at
a drug store,
or have a physician
call at the home, except they have
identification=-rthe
the
proper
mark, or the name of the beast,
or the number of his name" ---one
»
of the three---such will be a
ing hour for somebody, when the W
fever is possibly raging. the pain
becoming unbearable, inftamation
is setting up, and death apparently
closing in-v-will we be able to stand
the test---or, will we, in that
crucial hour, do as often before->- �
�
pray to a certain point, and then

I

�

try-,

I

I �)

(Con't.

on

Page4---Col.1.)

J�

yet well by

now,

no

means),

and to insure them of a more comfortable place,
ere the coming of extreme hot
weather, some
of the leading ones, among the sam ts have taken
it upon themselves to come before the saints
and friends throughout the Movement, for
tinacial aid to help secure a new location-s-a
horre place-s-for. Bro. and Sr. P. A. Henegar
and family, and have requested that we make
this appeal to you through the little paper,
which we are gladly doing.
Bro. Henegar is, as you know, our Leader,
and Conference Chairman; they have quite a
large family, and the place where they are now
living is a low, almost swampy place, with poor
water facilities, and otherwise .a very undesir
able location---especially in times of sickness:
ther efore, some of the brethren have taken it
solely upon themselves, feeling God was in it,
to try and secure a home for them in a higher
altitude, with better water, and more healthful
surroundings in general.
They do not fully
own
their present place of living---will not
come into complete possession of it until in the
event of the passing of Bro. John Street, Sister
Henegar's father; therefore they can't trade, or
sell the place to apply on another.
So those
launching this move are hereby appealing to
the saints, and friends, everywherc-v-if they
appreciate Bro. Henegar, his sacrifice, efforts
and devotion to Cod's good cause (many wili
also remember the blessing that Bro. Neil has
been to this Movement in his ministry of
prayer. music, and song---the sincere devotion
of his I ife to the Saviour's cause), that they
will send in an offering just as soon as possible
to this end.
Give as God lays it upon your
heart to give.
It has been left up to Bro.
Henegar to pick the location, which will pre
sumably be in a rural section, somewhere in
the four-state area.
So make your contribu
tion soon as possible, the Lord willing.
Send
all offerings to--BRO. J. C. AUSTIN,
Route 2.
-

fAIRLAND, OKLA.,

.

=-who has been designated to care for this fund.
God bless you.
---The Editor.

������
�,��
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I---NOW

is the time we had better
a little faith in Him
who, in the atonement for our
sins, also suffered---suffered---that
we might be healed!
"But he was
wounded for our transgressions,
he was bruised for our iniquities:
the chastisement of our peace
was upon him; and with his stripes
we are healed." (Isa. 53:5.)
Then
what are we to do with Jas. 5:14?
Are we truly on the altar for
God?
Are we afraid
to trust
Him? Think.
Why? Amen.

arm of flesh---meet
the conditions, get medical aid--and, saddest of all---be lost for all
eternity, for such is /the doom
awaiting those who "worship the
beast and his image, and receive
his mark in his forehead, or in his
hand," says the good Word of
God in Rev. 14:9-12.
So NOW
is the time we had better be making up our minds to trust God--not wait until we are so wracked
with pain that we can't get our
minds on the Lord, or maybe so
delirious we know not what we
are doing.
0, yes, we know it is
easy now, while we are well-s-no

resort to the

.

fever, aches,

nor

begin

nEeil TAU C T IV E f nU 0n C [[S

pains bothering U

us, to think that we will be able
to trust the Lord if and when such
time shall come; but let's not fool it

ourselves---when that time comes,
it may be far different with us
than it now is!
As with the drug
addict---when he has a' good shot
of morphine in hIS arm, all the
world looks rosy---he can stand
anything (he thinks) ; he will even
promise himself, or his loved ones,
while in his artificially buoyant

condition, "0) yes, I'm going to
quit this stuff! I'll lay it down!"
But in a few hours, wh€l1 it begins
to die in his system---the exhilar-

ating effect all
gins to want

he soon beanother "shot" as
bad, or maybe �orse t�al! ever!--and he WIll get It, too, If It can be
obtained. Sorry to say, but havg been over the road, we know
But thanks
whereof we

m.�e

unto

God.

gone,

speak.
who
wonderfully

us

from

many years

hour,

So beloved, lets remember that
divine healing IE? as much a �art
of the Gospel, as any other BIble
teachingv-why not a�cept It? If
we have the light on It, and fall to
walk in that light, means that we
are failing God just that much.
T.hen �ow long can we walk benind light, and feel the approval
of Go� upon our soul?
�s
now IS
the BIble declares that,
now
the accepted time:
�s
the day of salvation ---even so IS
.

E,�en

�ehold,

it with trusting God for

our

1\

de-I

the habit these
and best of all,
ago:
has kept us.free u_nto this present
Praise HIS good name for
Amen.
ever.

hvered

to have

healer

than death! Then, too, think of
the millions of dollarsin property
damage-s-a minor thing, of course
---that is being wrought---homes,

etc., being
priceless treasures,
destroyed-s-can never be restored,
And ALL THIS
01
replaced.
on the account of sin!
We wonder,
if it

were

possible

that the entire

wreckage of this horrible conflict
could be scrapped together in one
vast pile-v-all the wreckage from
the sea--- the billions of dollars'
worth of sunken ships, aircraft,
food, clothing, and other inci
dentals of war; and then all the
destruction on land---the mass of
wrecked homes, factories, business
houses, schools, hospi tals, and
the wrecked trains,
churches;
trucks, tan ks, crashed planes, and
the torn up country in general--
and then top this all off with the
millions of dead and dying-v-Iet
the screams, the prayers, and the
curses, of the affrighted, wounded.
and the dying, be plainly heard
again above the deafening roar
of battle---we wonder what the
reaction would be, if it were pos
sible for those, both preachers and
lay-members, who toy with sin,
and stoutlyuffirm that we can't
live without the thing, could look
upon such a scene as this-s-a brief
moment would
do them !---and
then and there have it solemnely
pointed out to them, that such
mass wreckage of properly, human
bodies, and souls, was only the
finished product of the very thing
they have for centuries taught the
people that they could not help.
but do---and that was, TO SIN!
Yes, we wonder if to gaze upon a
like that for a moment,
scene
would help them, in any wise, to
reflect on the Bible teaching that
Jesus came to save people from
sin, and not IN the thing, thank
God.
Yes, destructive forces are at
work---the fruit of sin.
Here in

at it from the natural,
would appear that God had
for the time being,
WIthdrawn
from the earth, and left the world
to it's own ability, and the ravages
of uncontrolled nature.
It is not news to say that we
are in the midst
of the most dis
asterous war of all times, and be
yond doubt, destined to grow
In fact, the
worse, ere the end.
manner in which It is being fought,
demands it be given a more ap
propriate name-that of barbar
ious butchery!
/"
It is most beyond compare, to
think of giant bombing planes,
(and they must be giantsl) streak
ing the skies in the stillness of the
night, loaded with death-dealing
missiles, to unload their cargoes
upon the innocent, as well as what
is termed the enemy.
Just think of as many as 1,500
to 2)000 TONS of bombs-some
weighing as much as 8,000 pounds
(4 to nsl: each-"block busters,"
are
of
they
called---capable
destroying an entire city block-s
being used in a single raid on a
city of thousands, of inhabitants!
Beyond doubt, the picture of such
would be indescribable. Just think
of the lives of innoce nt women
and children the aged the sick our own beloved America, we are
and the
that' must b� paying the price for sin. While
snuffed out in such VIOlent attacks we boast our education, our fine
and other termed bless
perpetrated in the name of civiliza� churches,
of
civil
and SOCIal life, yet sin
ings
tion: and then think of those who
is
more and more on
abounding
but whose broken,
The song is sung,
every hand.
and
maimed
leave
bodies,
crippled,
them in a condition most worse
(Con't. on Page 6---Col. 1.)

Looking

.

helpless,

escaped death,'

.
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When the short skirt

Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, calJed to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
-I Cor. 1 :2.

We stand for, and endorse, the threefold plan of sa1vation-that is, Justification

forget

not

to have

people

a

in the

glorify Him=-walk

"raise up"
This is Bible.)

if He has

to

light
some

We
who

have holiness mothers

today,
will, in the very face of Bible
teaching to the contrary, adorn
their little girls of two and three
years old, with an ungodly affair
called a dress---extremely short
sleeves; and for the skirt part, no

swept
professed holiness women and girls followed the
style, and persisted in wearing
their dresses short, despite the
plain Bible teaching along this
line, until now they have the
"victory" over opposition, and
the country,

going

to do that!

•

ANOTHER UNGODLY FAD

Devoted
to
the interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at

their's and ours."

that God is

�AOUND THE EDITOR'S
DfSK
I

(And let's

time!

our

craze

many

mo: e

to

than

a

wide ruffle sewed

the waist!

and

maybe

run

around

-

by faith; Sanctification through the
work
of the fad is here to stay-an estab(a second, definite,
grace) ; an d the baptism of the Holy lished custom, you might sayGhost and fire. with the Bible evidence until if and when the
style changes
of sp eaking in other tongues, as the
It is not at all uncommon
again!
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
to see young women go into the
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the choir to sing, with a dress that is

turn

them loose to

over

the

church

on

then

house---before

the

public-s-and maybe a preacher
in that pulpit right then trying to
bring a message from God's good
Word on modesty! And possibly,
if personally reproved for the manner in which
they dressed their
outpouring of t�e S?irit in t?e beginning absolutely up to their knees!-not children---even up into the youth
of the latter ram dispensat.io
(Topeka, merely "just below the knees"; but age,
or
even themselves---some
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Calif., 1906). nearer above the knees!
(Now professed holiness mothers (maybe
some may think it not polite to be fathers, to)
would quickly- give
Our creed: HOLINESS.
this plainly spoken; but we do not you to understand that it was
Published at no specified time; but an
feel our language in this thought "NO BODY'S BUSINESS" how
i �SU€ each month, possibly, the Lord
is any more "bold" than some of they dressed themselves, or their
Willing.
the sights beheld at
church some- children! But here we will have
PUBLISHED FREE
times, displayed in the sacred to disagree with them-s-it IS, or
Supported through tithes and free- name of holiness; and we note SHOULD BE, somebody's busi
will offerings of any who thus feel led
that there is not much being said ness, in the-light of Bible teach
of the Lord to use their means for the
more about such actual dis- ing, how people look, if they are
any
spreading of the Gospel in this manner.
play of feminine immodesty!) And to be accepted as holiness among
in this gross disregard of personal us.
Am sure it would be some
many
body's
business, and that quickly,
appearance,
holiness parPass THem On!
ents, and some holiness preachers. If we, or some other minister of
as well, are
to blame.
But for the faith, should appear at services
If we are sending you more than
various
reasons---one being,
that some night, having on the plainest
the reuuired number of papers.
"too
on
this necktie, supplemented with a lOco
straight preaching
please pass them on to others. th lIS,
would
cause them to back- tie clasp, or stick-pin! .For reasons
line
both be "sowing- orsior
we shall
slidel't-v-has a slackness predom i- herein contained, as well as many
Do tb is--- Please.
all waters."
nated, until it is plain to be seen, other short-comings along the
---0--what we have to contend with. line, it is no wonder there is a lack
No
longer can we have much to of the power of God in the midst
If you receive a copy of this
When have
say
against another certain, well- of His people today.
to
desire
it
sent
and
.little paper,
so-called latter rain move- we, for instance, seen a genuine
known,
us
send
your
you regularly, jusc
ment, because of so much worldli- case of healing in the matter of a
name aud add ress, and we shall be
Blood

I

n

.

I

.

I

glad
list.

to

add

you

to

our

ma il

ing

ness

within their ranks-e-we

now

have enough at "home" to occupy

serious affliction? You know what

"(Con·t.

on

Page 6---Col. 2.
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"DESTRUCTIVE FORCES"

that holiness is

ANOTHER UNGODLY FAD
(Con't. from Page 5.)

(Cori't. from Page 4.)

resented"

in

again being "rep
of the

the' ranks

goddess of the
will just say this

devotees of this

We
"God Bless America," and never we mean. We all preach, and so world.
was America farther from God, in it
is, that God's power is the same right point-blank, the Lord's will
the light of the Bible teaching on today. Then why do we not see ---that the woman, saved, or un
righteousness, than we are today more of it in evidence?
I believe saved, who adopts the custom,

---and at that, we feel that we are we have some of the cleanest peo- either for public, Of private use,
a'step ahead of the Test of the ple in the world, spiritually speak- has an over amount of nerve, or
world!
While we know it may ing, and even some of them are an under amount of shame! One
not be socially right to call it such,
long time sufferers of some affiic- thing for sure---there is not the
but about 99 % of what IS seen tion,
and have possibly been fear of God in evidence, as should
and heard on the streets. in homes,
be; nor respect for self, or for the
and
for

places

of

business, etc"
common
sin, to that
from

prayed
yet,
many times,
no lasting results.
Beloved, there Bible.

ranges

And the thing

we

refer to,

the wearing of "slacks!" And
Had you
a reason.
is quite an appropriate
is an abomination
"slacks"
on what God one
for this latest step, in
One ume respect was shown even time told J oshua---how that He name
the travelling public.
But this (God) would not be with them feminine ungodliness-v-they wear
ers of such evidencing a great de
barrier is fast being broken down. (Israel)
more,
is

which is bound to be
before God. never thought

except they

any

I

,

slackness, indeed, when it
a portrayal of womanly,
among them? (Joshua 7:12.) Could
or
maidenly, modesty. No doubt
not this apply to us, today, as
well as God meant for the camp but Satan laughs with glee, every
females, of the J�zebel type, rang- to be clean in that day? Then if time he gets a modest sinner wo
ing from the rooming house brand, pride and immodesty is not wrong man, or more especially a profes
to the high school, and socialites, in the sight of God today, then sed saint of God, to don a pair of
with their feet mannishly proped just what is sm?
And how can of those things! For Shame. Of
their
on
we expect the continued favour of course he (Satan) has his line of
up, ingloriously puffing
smoke
cigarettes.
inhalmg the
God, and go on endorsing the "sales talk" ---they are so much
down into their lungs, and then thing His BIble is against. by our more comfortable, easier to get
exhaling it out through the nose, acceptance of such---allowing it get around in, quicker to laundry,
possibly, for decent people to have in the pulpit choir and pew? A etc., etc. Yes, and so is bobbed
We merely mention
to breathe!
".,
t h e extreme b 0 b
all'
moce
lesson we need
to learn: It doesn t h'
this one outstanding abomination
"convenient"
to
care
for; but
matter how loud people may shout
before God, which. taken with
God
intends
for wo
its background, is truly representa- in this life, nor how high they nevertheless,
tive of our domestic levity; Then may leap for joy---God may be men to have long hair, if it does
we to plead God's blesswhat
right then bearing with them over take more time to care for it, as
mgs upon.
some f.ai'I ure--- b u t ho
ow WI'11 I't b e He otherwise ordained that
they
Bus travel today, means a lot to
endure, with its pall of. cigarette
smoke, maybe drinking, and that
inevitable horde
of slacks-clad

the

destroyed

accursed

from gree of
comes

to

---

---

alII

hav�

.

h
S owen
we are VISIit e d h y diISaster, and at a time as never before,
the nation feeling its need of productive resources, unparalled in the
last century, �ith pr?p�rty and
crop damage into millions-v-the
destroying floods of the past few
weeks---together with other pestilences stalking the land from time
to time, what else can spirituallyminded people think but what the
�and of Cod I? begmmng to be
lifted against sin ?
Yes, destruction is in the land, on the sea, and
in the air; spiritual darkness is
settling-s-the end is drawing near!

appearance as becometh
b e f ore be in,
�'"
NOT MEN! So as
women-and
Him at the Judgment---will our
we
heard
one of our elders speak
life there be in conformity to His
Word? Man, here below, may be ing upon an occasion, how that
w h en

we

accepting

I

t0

come

s t an d

as we are' but he got a lesson from a nurseryman,
just..'
be having different plans exp I aimng t h at t h e b est way to
us

"

God may
for us! Amen.

�

thought that has

So then to the

prompted
which

these few

remarks,

and

has not been too

hope
'.
lightly considered:
we

,

Now another "fad" has swept
we understand

the country, and

get rid of surplus limbs on a young
tree, was, as soon as the "bud"
appeared, rub it off with your
thumb. Even so we feel that the
b est way t 0 h an dl e t h e encroac h
ing "slacks fad," is to simply "nip
-

(To opposite Page.)
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mdS

i_pm

Mo., were held at New Bethel;
SISTER
RHODA
that
a
SPRAGUE
would
of
near
be
thing
glad
place
Goodman, M6., on April 12�
ii@iS*
ifE
all
concerned
to.
and
the
retr-ains tenderly laid tb
among us---give
rest
understand that we just do not
near
those of loved ones in
Rhoda Arvilla Thrasher, daughintend to tolerate such
that ter of Benjamin and Eliza Thrash- the near by cemetery.
if their job necessitates that they er. was born at Goodman, Mo., ori
Four sons, Bro. Benford, Pri�
wear slacks, that they seek other
vates
Clifford, Warren and Lavon;
Ferbuary 11, 1882. Departed this
employment, or consider them- life, after having been a sufferer together with two brothers, Virgil
selves as not one of us! Now this for several years following a para- and
Bro. Pete Thrasher, were
may sound a bit stern to not a lytic stroke, at the Colorado Gen- casket bearers; and the Williams
few; but it may be a soul-saver to era I Hospital, in Denver, Colo., at Funeral Home, of Goodman, Mo.;
somebody, if carried out in the 2:45 A. M., on April 7, 1943, at was in charge.
light of the Bible, for just as long the age of 61 years, 1 month, and
as saints of God tolerate such in 26
The Sprague family had made
days.
their midst---even allow guilty
On May 13,1901, she was united Deer Trail, Colo., their home for
ones a conspicious
And as
James Ira the past several years.
place in the in marriage with
'services---just that much deeper Sprague, to which union was born our sympathy went out to these
hold will the thing get among us, ten children-nme sons and a bereaved ones; especially did we
and weaker saints be lead astray; 'daughter.
Two sons and the think of that one dear boy, Corp:
and that much more opposition daughter preceeded her III death Howard, the last heard from in
be felt by the sincere man or wo- some years ago.
October, and was in a Pacific
man of God, as they take the pulShe was converted at old Split island; also, neither Ira J., of San
pit, to declare the Gospel in its Log, in McDonald county, Mo., Francisco, nor Pvt. Morris A., of
when but a girl of 17 years, and Gulfport, Miss., were able to be
purity.
Again"
Now some may think that we lived a devoted Christian life unto at their mother's funeral.
have devoted too much> space to the end. She was a faithful and may the dear Lord bless all of
them. ---The Editor.
this subject; but we declare again loving wife and mother.
her
Of
immediate
she
family,
unto you, whether it is ever believed or not, that Pride is one of leaves to mourn her passing, the
IN SYMPATHY
devoted husband, Jas. I. Sprague,
mentioned
in
sins
outspoken
the
the Bible; and that ungodliness of Deer Trail, Colo.; seven saris;
To Sister Minnie McPeters, of
is often an attribute of pride; and five of whom are in the service of Borger, Tex., (for some years past
that these two things have caused their country: Beuford E. Sprague, a distributor of this httle paper)
of Rt. 1, Goodman, Mo., Corp. and other bereaved
loss of
among God's
ones, do we
victory.
D. Sprague, overseas, extend our
and
caused
it
to
be
harder
people,
Howar�
sympathy in the pass
to preach the full Gospel, than Pvt. Chfford H. Sprague, at Ard ing of Sr. McPeters' aged mother
has the sins of adultery, fornica- more_;, Okl.a., Ira f· Sprague, �f at Cardin, Okla., on April 9th.
tion thefts drunkenness etc Yet San F ranCISCO, Calif'., Pvt. Morns It was a great source of comfort
mor�
saints h�ve 'falle� A. Sprague, at Gulfport, Miss., to know that her mother was ci
in the

bud,"

such

burdensome

�MM§

&

---

'I

.

I

Ir:?r.-e

prot�s.sed

Warren Sprague, at Green
preacher over preach, p.vt.
and Pvt. Lavon Sprague,
ville,
Pa.,
than
ing against pride,
against
at Camp Hood, Tex.
Also seven
sin.
Let us bear in
any other
and
grandchildren;
mind this one thought-s-drunkent�ree brothers:
Lyford
ness is counted a great sin, and so
Thl:as?er, Rt. 1,
Bt� ..
Anderson,
Mo.,
Virgil Thrasher,
it is; but there will doubtless be
RL 1, Gentry, Ark.. and Bro.
more souls in torment from this
Pete Thrasher, Rt. 1. Anderson,
generation on account of pride, M o.
out with the

Christian,

and had

only gone

on

be with Jesus.
Her
father is also aged and feeble; and
Sr. McPeters was at Cardin, car
ing for him. May the Lord bless
before

each

to

sorrowing

one.

---

Edt tor.

One thing that causes Satan to
be moved with concern, is when
than by reason of drunkenness,
Funeral services, conducted by men and women get to
praying in
because more have been proud, the Editor, and assisted
He knows that God
by Bro. earnest!
than have been drunken! Amen. L. L. Wheeler, of near Anderson, hears and answers such

prayers!
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KANSAS CITY, KANS.

May 8,1943.
.

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond:
I just want to add my testimony with others.
Am glad because I am yet
se�v-

I

.

lll� the

I

Lord.

want

t�

pralsy

Hm1 for saving my soul two years
ag?, and later. sanctifying, and
filling me with the preCIOLlS
Holy Ghost.
pear ones, I wouldn t take any
thmg for. the .expenence that I
have had III .hvmg for the Lord.
I feel that. If ever the time we
needed to live close to God, that

Bro. J. F.
to keep, and to heal.
Atchley also brought a tin-ely
thought in a special message, and
briefly made mention of some
lJ
business matters concerning the
f'orth-coming Annual Camp Meet
ing; and pu blically launched the
Easter At Stilwell, Okla.
move to purchase a home for our
Since last issue, it has been the
Leader and Conference Chairman,
privilege of wife and myself to at Bro. and Sr. P. A. Henegar and
tend some good Fellowship Me�t
family, as outlined elsewhere in
ings, wherein we got to meet with this issue. An
interesting feature
of the dear saint sand
many
of the praise service, was the good
heard some fine messages,

SOME GOOD fElLOWSHI r
MEETI NflS

I friends;

,

.

testimonies

of Cherokee

Indian

good testimonies, and real singing saints who were
The
present.
that ought to be soul food to any
ran straight through to a
meeting
we
remember
one.
Especially do
and was followed by a fine
the Sunday night service at Sul close,
as
free to all,
dinner,
well, Okla., following the Easter served on customary,
18 now.
am looking
the church grounds,
tn_ne
.r
�o day services. Seems that if we
HIm, and trusting that He w�ll could sit under such singing as we that also afforded a time of ViSIt
keep �e in the center of H;IS will heard that night, rendered by ing, which is always a blessing
at all times.
I .love to hve
for Bro. and Sr. Points and others, within itself, when God's people,
G�d, and find JOY and peace 1D accompained as it was, with the and friends, get together on such
occasions.
Bro. B. R. Moon is
doing HIS will. I. am glad for the
power of God right down from
me
and despite the fact that
Holy Ghost which
gives
pasor;
Heaven+ seems that, if we could
.

str�ngth to be an overcomer.
'I'his world holds no. charms for
I
no
m�.
deslre. for the
things O{ the world smce God
saved me. Let all
remember me in prayer,. that I
w�ll always be found doing the
will of the
I sure enjoy reading the little
paper.
So agam, remember us when

�ave

_

wonderfully

�ath�r.

.

.

"

you

pray.

.

.

WIth Christian love,
John Daniel,
921
Ave.,
Kansas Clty," Kans.

MJa�l"

I

,

�

..,..

_'

...

_

....

_

,....,

c!lJe,

.....

�

YOU R G. M. PLED GE

feed on such spiritual food as that
for a while, that we might get to
be like unto "Malachi's calf"
"and ye shall go forth, and grow
up as calves of the stall;" and
doubtless you know something of
the evident feelings of a "stall-fed
calf!"
Together with the good
preaching in that part of the
country, if people are obeying the
Lord otherwise, there should be
some spiritually growmg saints
Bro. Jack Sullivent
among them.
preached a good sermon that
The Lord surely heJped
night.
him.
And as for the day service,
it .was a wonderful time in the
Lord. Saints and friends gathered
from many different places in the

I

has

Address:
Bro. J. F.

ATCHLEY,
MORROW, ARKANSAS.

.._...._.

'"V"

....

__

ep

_

.....

_

..

of

or

the saints

there

gone elsewhere to

had

work.

yet the remainmg few, in

a credit
able way, by the Lord's help, ar
ranged, and cared for the meeting
throughout.
May the Lord bless
and prosper the work at Stilwell.

Mother's Day At Tulsa.
Despite the very discouraging
prospects on account of the rain
as the day dawned for the
meeting
at the little MIsSIOn at 821 West
First St., in Tulsa, and the
apparent .smallness of the crowd
yet as the day drew on, and the
downpour continued on the out.
side, and plenty in evidence on
the inside, due to an unavoidable

an�:i�o���al;;� �{d����r�i
���d-:!�and
�� a�e:til
�hl=as��vi�Z!,\-h:r:ro��
had encouragingly
some having
filled,
and

to stand.
Atchley
requested I t was
a General Fellowship Meetthat we notify whom we can in
The day was spent
ing, indeed.
this manner, all who have not in
song, prayer,
praise, and in
as yet paid in their Pledge toA
Bro. Hailey, of
preaching.
ward the support of the coming Broken Bow, Okla., brought the
Camp Meeting, to do so as message, following a wonderful
time of song of' both regular
quickly as possible, that supchorous, and special quartette
plies may be purchased while numbers, and some two or three
Do this---PLEASE!
available.
hours of praise service, during

Bro.

several

moved,

...

increased,

the presence of the Lord
began to
be manifested in our midst: and
in the
end, the report is, A good
Fellowship Meeting after all, much
to the encouragement of the
young
pa.stor and wife, --:.,J3.ro. and Sr.
WIlson Henegar, as' well as the
rest---especially those of us who
were from afar to be
present for
the
occasion (and this only inwhich time many wonderful testi- eluded WIfe and myself' and Sr.
monies were given in, telling of Opal Ussery, of near'
Harrison,
God's power to save,
sanctify Ark.; together with two groups
fill with the precious Holy

Ghost;

(To Opposite Page.)
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from
there

Morrow, Ark.

Others were appreciative readers whom we
from Ramona, Yonkers, had never met before.
We were
Sapulpa, and Sand Springs---from glad to meet them. They were
in, or near, these places.) The from Vendor, Parthenon, and that
forenoon was given to the regular section, in below Harrison, Ark.
form of services-v-song, prayer, Yes, and another one of those fine
and praise, with Bro. Crutchfield dinners was spread on seats ou t
bringing a fine message, through side, where everybody thanked
the power of the Lord. Then fol the Lord for His bountifulness to
lowing a bountiful dinner spread ward us=-and then everyone hel I>
on the benches mside,
the after ed themselves!
May God bless
noon was given to the
preachers His people at White Oak.
present, and another good service
was had, the presence of the Lord
in messages given, making it such. UIIIII[lIIl!1l1l1!II[]lIl1l11l1ll1[lIIl1l1!1I11I[]IIIIIIIIIIII[]11l11ltllllllllllllltJ�
And again was our' souls rejoiced
in some of those special numbers
in song rendered throughout the
afternoon. They were tine.
We
JUNE 2, 1943.
prefer the manner in which this 1I1111111t1ll1ll1ll1llitl Ullllllllltlllllllllllilr.lllllllllllmllllllllllllltmmU
Fellowship Meeting was carried
Bro. Norton, pastor at Van
out-s-services in both forenoon,
was recently in
a
and in the afternoon.
It seems Buren, Ark.,
the
with
saints at Mul
meeting
to come nearer givmg all an equal
No report, savmg
chance to obey the Lord in what berry, Kans.
ever may be upon
their heart. that of some good preaching, and
So may it
the Lord to bless this during early days of meeting.

OfflGE NOTES

Church Improvements
The saints at Stilwell, Okla.,
had nice new seats for their church
building all ready in time for the
Easter Fellowship Meeting. This
was

made

possible by

a

loan from

merchant in
On the day of the

generous-hearted

a

that town.

Meeting,

offering, proposed by
among the saints,
amounting to $40.00, or more,
was taken, to help pay for their

an

an

outsider

This

seats.

was

a

fine

spirit

shown, all around.
Then the church at Webb

dition
age;

to

City,

ad
their three-room parson

Okla., is building

a two room

and, also, they

are

preparing

their church building to
a location ajacent to the
parson
age, located on Main Street. This
WIll no doubt give them a nicely
to move

arranged worship

center.
May
the deal' Lord prosper the work
at Webb City.
Sisters Ruby
Steele and Isibel King are pastors
please
there; but Sr. King has not been
and prosper the work at Tulsa.
permitted to be there but very
Following the White Oak Fel- little of the time since taking over,
Meeting, �ro. Jack Sul- due to the serious illness of her
.,
May 23 At White Oak.
livent was expecting to go to
:rhen wa� another good Fello:v- I Wichita Kans. for a revival, the aged mother, at Ramona, Okla.
ShIP Meetmg enjoyed at White Lord wiilino.

111?WShIP

Oak,

Harrison, Ark., where
Bro. T. B. Ussery is pastor, when

'

0

near

.

saints and friends from various
places in this' part of the state,
and those from Missiouri, and
Oklahoma, met on the fourth
Sunday in May, to spend the day
together in the worship of the
Lord, and in the fellowship of His
people. Incidently, this meeeting
carried straight on through to a
close.
Many good testimonies
were given in, with the power of
the Lord being in evidence,
and
followed by a good, searching
message, by Bro. J. F. Atchley,
surely ordered of the Lord; and
then followed by an altar service,
whereiI: several �ought the Lord
for varIOUS
experiences. And this
�as .another occasion of that good
The
smging we love so well.
saints at White Oak can sing! If
It will
you know what we mean.
truly be wonderful, "When All
God's Singers Get Home," as the
So I want to be
good song says.
there, don't you, beloved! Amen.
Also, we got to meet some of our

Resigns Pastorate;

We Are Thankful

I

Despite
"dropped"

New Work At Pawhuska

have

the fact that we
several names

fr?m

Bro. Ben
years,

or

Benefield,

more,

pastor

for

past two

at

Drum

mailing list, yet, together with right, Okla., has resigned from the
some
"renewals" among these, work there, and with his
family,
and new names being added all has moved to
Pawhuska, Okla.,
along, we will be sending out more where, with Bro. C. If
Parks, of
papers this Issue, than we have at
that
have
they
place,
opened a
any time in several years.
yv e
306
at
Mission
W.
Main
of
words
St., to
appreciation
get many
from our readers for which we are which visiting brethren are invited.
thankful' and we give the Lord all Bro. and Sr. Benefield and family
.'
e
It has live at 1724 West Ave., but get
t h e praise f or t h e sam.
It was their mail at postoffice, General
where
the
homes
into
gone
Bro.
Pete Thrasher
of
the only source
religious en Delivery.
our

.

couragement outside the Bible-s
where some struggling
homes
f G 0 d h d no place to go to
sam t
�
�
So If onr feeble effort,
worship.
through its pages, helps some soul
.

was with them recently, in a two
weeks meeting.
We hope the
Lord blesses this new effort fOF
Him.
Many of the saints are ac
quainted with Bro. Benefield and

in the great battle family; and others may remember
will feel that pos Bro. Parks, who was ordained at
we
sin,
against
has not alto. Camp Meeting last summer.
A
deaver
our
sibly
en. eav�l
fine
man in the Lord.
vam.
111
been
gether
in

this life

.

'
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In The Service

'Edwin A. Buckles
Frank McManis
Charles McManis
Walter Ede
James E. Ede
Everett Ede
Harold Wynne

Clayton Wynne
George Lacore
John B. Milligan
Roy Milligan
Frank Watson
Hoy Anderson
James Harvey McAnally
Elmer Scaggs
James Edward Harper
Aurum C. Johnson
John Dangerfield
Thomas Myers
Preston Myers
Elmer E. Emmert
Cleve Sparks
MIlford Boren
Waitie Hembree
Monroe Hembree
Frank Russell
Leonard Center
Lonnie Hopkins
Luther Parker
Leonard McMain
William Collins
Golden White
J ames Claunch
Milford Kulp
Elmo Ingenthron
Roy Lee Combs
Jack E. Mantooth
Woodrow Mantooth
·

Billy

Emmert

James A. Locke
James T. Cross
Dal Allison
Marvin E. Dunlap
Raymond Lee Blevins
Leonard Wilson

Ralph Shupe
Jerome G Jeason
Edward C. Evans

,

Days.

service at Sapulpa
trip in Okla. It was
Y. P. night; an orderly group. and
The
a few older ones present.
We

7 Miles East From

a

recent

Bro. Rodgers, requested
that we preach,
following the
Y. P's. lesson; and can say we

pastor,

really enjoyed the service, giving
God all the glory for the same.
Also, w'e enjoyed services at
Tulsa, Newkirk, and Ramona,
Okla., and Arkansas City, Kans.
Sr. Manual, accompained by Bro.
Manual, and their family, were in
revival at Arkansas City, at the
time. And one of two nights we
were at Ramona, it was most like
about 9
a
preachers meeting
preachers presen t! and a good
service, with about all having
something 1-0 say. The main sub
ject being the "Church" question
God
-v-how we get into it, etc.
was
surely in the -"rrri?eting that
Bro. Dees was there at
night.
the time, in a few nights services,
later attending the Fellowship
Meeting at Tulsa.
a

---

-

fATHERS' DAY MEETING
An All Day's M-eeting is an
nounced for Sunday,
June 20,
(Father's Day) at the Bro. Street
Mission, northeast from Ramona,
Okla., some four or five miles to
which. saints and friends

.

Stilwell, Okla.

enjoyed

on our

Kenneth A wbery
Frank Ferrucci
Chester Wayne Adams
WIIllam Cummins
Esco Crosby (C. O. S.)
Ray Andrews (C. O. S.)
Fred Foster
Carl Foster
Robert Foster
Wayne Bethurum
Elmer Kerchur
Taylor Holte
Fount Vanbiber
Dale F Jeffries
Crawford Howard
Dean Loftin
Raymond L. Slape
Howard Paul Slape
Anderson L. Slape
Ralph Knott
Owen Bailey
Arlie Williams

'Camp Meeting
10

OUR RECENT TRIP

Edwin 1. Maston
Leon Ledlow
W al ter Wagner
Kirk Wagner
Jack Wagner
James Money
John Sullivant
Arthur McDonald
Onal J. Philpott
Marvin Philpott
Eugene Burdine
Jim Baker
Talmage Baker
Warden Davis
Everette Davis
Claud Tenruson
Eldon Farmer
Theron Pollard
Elbert Pollard
Roy Clawson
Ray Clawson
Calvin Clawson
Lavern Lewis
Raymond Lewis
Ben J. Houston
Glen Tingley
Kenneth Vanzant
Paul Roberts
Leonard Roberts
Glenn Roberts
Everette J. Beck
Benny Beck
James H. Beadles

July

e.Jery

are
where,
earnestly invited.
May it be a day of rejoicing before

the Lord; and a time of rea] fellow
ship among His people. COME!
Dinner on the grounds.

Bro.

Bobby Voight,
Pastor.
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Soldier

Boys Prayer List-�
Keep praying for them!

23

Free Meals.

..

Aug.

1

Bring Bedding, Etc.
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